Military & Draft Counselor
Training

Also consider joining us for:

Conference on Youth,
Conscience & the Military

Learning to counsel youth on their legal options,
rights and alternatives to military service

October 2, 2004, 10am -4pm
Lansing Community College

September 18, 2004, 10am -3pm
Lansing Community College (in Arts & Sciences Bldg.)
Lansing Michigan
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Sponsored by: People for Positive Social Change, Peace Education Center
and Greater Lansing Network Against War & Injustice (GLNAWI).
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For More Information Contact:
info@wevotepeace.org
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Draft Counselor's Manual (6th edition, 2002)
published by the Center on Conscience and War will
be used in this workshop. It is a 140 page text with
90 additional pages of appendix, including sample
forms. It is highly recommended. You can order it
when you register or order it directly from the Center
at www.nisbco.org
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Instructor, Michael Hovey has been involved in counseling
both active duty and potential conscientious objectors since he
was honorable discharged as a conscientious objector from the
U.S. Navy in 1976, after five years of active duty and a series of
visits to Nagasaki, Japan. He .
He has served as Executive Director of the Pax Christi Center on
Conscience and War in Cambridge, Mass. His Ph.D. research
examined the United Nations recognition of the universal human
right of conscientious objection to military service. He has testified before the UN Human Rights Commission in Geneva, Switzerland on this issue three times. He has served on the Consultative Committee of the National Interreligious Service Board for
Conscientious Objectors (NISBCO) and as Vice-Chair of the
Board of Directors of the Center on Conscience and War. He is
currently serving as Associate Director of Education, Office for
Catholic Social Teaching, in the Archdiocese of Detroit.
Additional presentations will be conducted by military and
draft counselors from Catholic Fellowship for Peace.

Lansing Michigan
Workshops, speakers and forums on the role of
the military in our communities, conscientious
objection and more.
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REGISTRATION SURVEY
Providing this information is absolutely optional, but will be helpful in accommodating participants from a broad area, both geographically and vocationally

Do you plan to participate in the October 2
Conference on Youth, Conscienc & the Military?
What is your occupation?
Are you attending as a member of a church or
other organization?
If so, which one?
Are you interested in car-pooling with others in
your area? If so, how would you like to be
reached by others willing to car pool?
Note: We will try to forward phone numbers and/or e-mail
addresses, but any arrangements are your responsibility.

Yes

Maybe

No

Planning a local event in your area

